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port editor

drawing c0mplements of Facilities

Managmenl

The drawings are an artist's
rendering of the design plans for the proposed
addition to the R. Cathcart Smith College of Natural and
Applied Sciences. The proposed bond bill would fund the majority of the major addition and renovation to the center.

By Philip Sellers
editor in chief
CCU's Science Center would receive
the bulk of the local money from the
$35 million of a $380 million state bond
bill, which was approved by the Hou e
Ways and Means Committee on March 1,
2001.
The R. Cathcart Smith Science
Center, which is one of four educational
building projects in the area, would get
$25,425,000 allocated from the bond.
The proposed science center addition
would more than double the home of the
College of Natural and Applied Science .
According to Anne Monk, university
president Ron Ingle say he is very
pleased with the proposal. Ingle was
attending the Big South Toumement in
Roanoke, VA, when news broke of the
bond bill.
The propo aI, Which contains $380
million of projects for almost every district in South Carolina, will go to the
state House floor and then to the
Senate.

Other projects on the proposal include
the renovation of educational building
for Horry-Georgetown Technical Colleg
on the fonner Myrtle Beach Air Force
Base. HGTC i expected to Tec ive
$299,000. The Conway Civic Center
would get $4 million. Hobcaw Barony, a
facility for the Branch Institut of
Coastal Ecology and Fore t cience of
Clem on Universit)~ would g t 5 million for a combined cla sroom, lab and
visiting cholar quarters.
The bond bill may take up to two
weeks until the Hou e finally vot on
the issue and the bond will be old over
a two-year period upon approval. beginning next year.
Other items on the bill includ 20
million to buy about 266 new chool
at The
buses, 13.5 million for barra
Citadel. $24 million for a scien building at the College of Charle ton, and $ .5
million for a cla building at Frand
Marion University.
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Wrestling Club
This club wa created so
that students with or without
wre tJing experience can further enjoy the port after high
,chool. Thi.;; club "ill be
actlve in the Southea t region
in competition against other
club team, and all team member are eligable to qualify for
NatJonals in Dallas. We practice M-W-F, so contact Chri
Clark (903-1415, Email:
bdosterO I ~aol.com) if vou
have any question or want to
join.

Pi Kappa Phi
Clothing Drive
The men of Pi Kappa Phi
arc conducting a clothing drive
March 5th through 9th.
Collection boxes will be set up
in the tudent Center, and you
can drop off clothes there or
get in touch with a member.
AIl donations will be collected
on the 9th and di~tributed to
worth, ,hile organizations.
Your upport will make thi
succe sful. For further que tion contact Kevin Hagen,
Matt Daly, or Jay Miller. 3475290.

Carolina
Scholarships, Inc.
There will be two cholarhips awaroed at $2,000 each
by Carolina Scholarships. Inc.
Applicant must be a re idem
of South Carolina. and the
deadline for application i April
7, 2001. For application, end
a self-addressed stamped bu 'ine s envelope to: Carolina
Scholar hip , Inc. P.O. Box
4122 Columbia, S.c. 29246

Wall Fellows
Complete Service
Project
Nine tudents of the Wall
Fellow program completed a
project to assist disabled veterans by repairing the acces
ramp and front porch at the
Disabled American Veterans
Post in Myrtle Beach. The
material was donated by
College of Business faculty
members. For more informa.tion about the program, contact William Woodson at 3492722.

I

Spring break. and
unhelpful family ties
By DAVE GILFILLAN
special to The Chanticleer
Not ever 'one is looking forward to pring break. For one out
of eight students with an alcoholic
parent thi' uppo ed opportunity
for rest and
rejuvenation can
mean re-expo ure to a confusing
and tressful situation. The e tudent.-; mav weB feel a ense of over
respon'ibility for their family'
well being uch that they are compelled to return home to caretake
parent: or siblings left behind The
guilt of survivorship in uch a
family may override other feeling
of anger and adne... towards the
drinking parent.
Other tudents may feel compelled to .return home due to an
especially inten e experience of
homesickne engendered b' the
chronic en 'e of insecurity that
may accompany growing up in this
environment. Instead of spending
break time exploring and enjoying
peer relationships the
student
avoids these potentially anxiety
producing event".
Alternatjvel)~ the, tudent may
rebelliously and thoughlesly
engage in high ri k al ohol and
drug usage behavior to rna k
uncomfortable feelings of "being
less than" esteemed peers and to
"get away from it all." In this case
the healthy desire for independence is inadvertently expressed in
a way that ironically usurps it via
an increased dependence upon
drug . Thi is a particularly dangerous behavior for the son and
daughters of alcohol dependent
people. Research on humans and
animals indicates that having a
positive family history of alcohol
dependence may genetically predi. pose one to develop the disorder along with sufficient exposure
to alcohol, which brings us back to
spring
break, the topic of
resilience and how one might cope
with the negative sequelae of
growing up in a home with alcohol
dependence.
It is important to remember
that many individuals grow up in
alcoholic homes and do just fine
or find their own ways of coping
successfully with this ituation.
The treatment community has
finally wised up and begun to
study these resilient folks in order
to learn from them.
It is al 0 important to rememI?er that many of the pathological
dynamics found in the more dysfunctional alcoholic homes are also
found in homes without a substance dependence
problem.
Domestic violence, physical and
sexual abuse and other more subtJe

expressions of family dysfunctional can challenge even the healthiest students coping skills and
make the tran ition to independent adulthood more difficult.
College i an ideal time for tudent· from the e home to obtain
support in dealing with their emotIonal di tre s
Student need to know th;H
there i a range of action they can
take to improve their coping with
a tre'sful family ituation. At the
Office of COlHlseling Services we
have recently begun a supportive
th rap)' group for tudents on
Thur day afternoon from 3 to 4
pecificall ' on
p.m. that focu,e
untangling unhelpful family tie.
'ATe can al 0 provide individual
coun eling and referral to outside
coun c1or' and elf-home group
such as AI-Anon. Our ervice are
free of charge and confidential.
• pring break doe n't have to be
an exercise in i olation, anxiety or
reactj~e drunkenness. Take action
today and you will be glad 'ou did.
For further information call the
Office of Counseling Services at
349-2305 or for online information about coping with alcohol
problem in the family, go to
www.niaa.nih.gov
"Frequently
Asked Questions."

CD 2/15/01: A vehicle was
damaged in the parking lot in
front of Waccamaw Hall. The
trunk and hood were stomped on,
and the win hield was broken by
a-golf cl 11b.
® A student in Santee Hall
was charged with imple pos ession of marijuana.
2/16/01: A non-student
was arrested for trespassing on
Coastal property. He was caught
in front of the dorms after vi iting hours were over and he had
already been told not to enter,
(j)

o

Campus Meetings
Sundays

Mondays
B U Monday Night Mania at

Chri t United Methodist Chur h

6:30 pm in Student Center

Service at 9:00 am in Wall

208

Audito.~ium

Chri t United Methodi t Chur h

Tuesdays

unda)' chool at 10: 15 am in

AACP at 2:30 pm in tudent
Center 208

Wall

Building

Chri t United Methodi

t

Church

Bible Study & • unda:

Wednesdays

evening ervi e

African American Meeting at

Other Meetings

2:30 pm in 'tudent Center
204

STAR

bi-w~ekly

m eting

(\~

d,

Feb. 2 ) at 6:00 pm in

Thursdays
B U Weekly Pra 'er Luncheon at
1:00 pm in Student Center
205 Accounting Club at
2: 15 pm in Wall 208
Society of Undi!r ·ea World at
5:45 pm in cience 106
Fellow'hip of Chri Han
Athletes at 7:00 pm in
Student Center 208

Fridays
Chanticleer Meetings at 2:30 pm
in Student Center 203

but he parked at the Wall building and crossed the bridge to the
dorms.
@
A ,tudent was taken
from campus grounds by the
police because a court ordered
the student be taken to the hospital for mental evaluation.

® 2/17/01: A student wa,
reportedly harra ing, yelling
threats. The, tudent is a re ident of Santee Hall. No legal
action has been taken· because the
victim ha n't come forward.

Stu
IF

nt Centel 204

me ting at 2:30 pm in the
tudent Center Conference
Room

1

arcoti

Anon'TI10U Meeting:

Feb. 24 at 6:30 pm in Kearn
III

Feb. 25 at 2 pm in

Kearn III
Mclrch 4 at
2 pm in Ke mIll

Add your meeting here: Call the
Chanticleer at"349-2330 or
email to
chanticleer@cotl tal.ellu

@
2/19/01: A HorryG orgetown Tech tudent living
in Santee Hall busted out the
windshield of a car in the parking
lot. However, he wa not arrested because the car he vandalized
wa hi 0\\71.

Update: On 2/19/0 I the golf
clubs that were tolen from a
vehicle were reco\'ered. They
were found because the tudent
who had tolen the club
attacked his RNs car with them.
He was charged \\ith grand larceny and breaking and entering.

The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and reports by staff writer, Nicole Service

------------------------------------------------
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orell Mit hell
Busin! Operation Manager

p 0 0 comp men 0 Zeta p

Bet

On Feb. 24, 2001, Mu Rho Chapter and Mu Kappa Ze a, Zeta Phi Beta Soronty Inc. hosted a receptlo I
honor of our International Grand Basileus, Or. Barbara West Carpenter. Dr. Carpenter was on accredltatlo
team of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) fo Coastal Caro Ina Un erslty. Dr.
Carpenter was greeted by over 40 sorors and community Jeaders. Mu Rho Chapter presented a plague en 1tied "A Shining Example of a Zeta Lady, and other presentatIons were given by Mu Kappa. The evening
was a success and Or. Carpenter gave remarks and inspiring words praising Mu Rho for the hlghes GPA of
Greeks and winner of the Step Show during the homecoming actIvities.
Advisors are Mollie Bethea-Floyd and Geraldine Dixon.

'hamara tcele
Adl1erti i1lg Manager

•

On Campus Location

A Bed & Breakfast

Student .cnt r 203

on the

Mailing Address
PO Box 261954

,onwa

~

2952

acama

Ri er

16 Elm treet
Do nto n Con a

Website

http://wa .coa ta1.edulci

843-248- 199

News Office

( 43) 349-2330

CC

General E-mail

parents recei e 10% discount

chanticleer@coa ta1.edu
Business Office

( 43) 349-23 0
Advertising E-mail

chantads coa ta1.edu

•

Meeting are held Friday at
2:30 p.m. in the Chantl leer
office, Room 203 of the
tudent 'enter.

•

Letter to the editor and ubmiion are welcome from the CV
community. All
ubmi ion
should not exceed 300 word" and
mu t include name, phone number, and affiliation to the univer~it. ubmi ion doe not guarantee publication.
77,e Chanticleer re erve~ the right
to edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editoriaL
in
Chantic1eer do not nece arily
expre s the opinion of the UOlver ity' . tudent body, admini tration, faculty, or taff.
Adverti ement are paid adverti menU and reflect the views and
opinion of the adverti er, not
The Chanticleer or Coa tal
Carolina University.

2001/2002

Stipend Positions
able

Applications are

Positions

available in the office
of Student Activites.
For more inforamtion
call the Office of
Student Activites at

349-2301.

Coastal
Coordinator
Assistant Coordinator
Assistant CoordinatorlPubhclty

l1reasurerlSecretary
SystemlWeb Administrator
Publicity Productlon/Olstnbutlo

Student Media
Archarios
Editor
Art Director
Chanticleer
Editor
Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Tempo
Editor
Assistant Editor
Art Director

2 Co-Coordinators

Diversity Programs
2 Co-Coordinators for Diversity
Programs for S uden Activites

2 Co-CoordInators for
Gree Ute

l

omeone going to J
01 0 t horrible thmg he! h ha e er
heard . For in tance , 1 don't like
piders, and frankly, they scare me
a little bit. But I can imagine the
letters that will be written
already...
Dear M . Service (a.k.a. Evil
Spider Hater), Perhaps you are
unfamiliar with the benefits of . piders. They keep the bug population down, and without them we
would be absolutely overrun with
mosquitos. fu for being afraid of
them , 99% of spiders are relatively
harmle s, especially in places like
South Carolina. If you kill them
when you find them in your house
instead of putting them outside,
you are a murderer and should be
put in jail. You are obviously an
ignorant person, and not understanding their plight is a very real

g )Jng t ) fall uro
.'Oll. Mo t un mcer I"
TOBu
Mcduma
Pre Ident ,
ational
Association for the Protection of
Spiders
I know that spiders benefit
humans by eating other bugs, but
that still doesn't mean that I don't
find them creepy. And al though
S.c. might be free of harmful spiders, I grew up in Kansas, and
there are some killers there. The
bottom line is that I don't like spiders, and when I see one, I either
kill it myself or yell for someone
else if it's really big.
People don't have to agree with
your opinions, and that's okay.
But you shouldn't attack omeone's opinion when you don't even
know where they're coming from.
I have a feeling that "Mr.
Mcduma s" might be in a bit of

tat m nt.
are
likely that you will understand
and even agree with what the person is saying Truthfully, I'm sick
and tired of people getting angry
and alwa' believing that their
way of thinking is the only wa r of
thinking.
For tho. e of rou who are still
upset with my statements about
spiders, go ahead and write me a
letter. I'll read it and consider
your point of view. But leave the
nasty name calling and put-downs
out of it because that is not a
good way to tell me what you're
thinking. But if the only thing you
want to do is bitch about the article, don't bother, what's up with
that?
111

r; a on
SGA i importan t i du
progr mmmg
the fact that we are 0
a part of GA;
the vehicle that help
however, the programming
implement change from a
board still maintain ~ the
tudent's per pective. For
control of event . At our colinstance, we are allocated
lege who has the control?
money to distribute
~ldent
or CCU taff
among the various stuh red
dent
group. David C. Woodley
feeling
Sometime'
people
SGA President
intimidated .
F. r
'IH3'(J I6'J

't'n J1 1 " l-...U3,St nl:t
don't agree with an
instance, should
P be
organization getting
able to ~ how a movie like
funded, but if your 'enator is not Animal House at the b ginning of
there for the vote, then your voice Greek ru. h \veek or \\il1 it be the
was not heard.
wrong me,><;age to end. Give u
One campus organization that break-we're in college (right???).
more people should get involved So get involved and let', change
in is Coa tal Productions. They thing,>.
have don a fantastic job, and
Have a afe pring break;
there are more opportunities for remember take care (f your elf
entertainment than ever before. and each other.
However, the one event that many

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
In response to the "review" of
the'
Talent! tep
Show
Extravaganza by Nicole Service,
publi hed on February 23, 200 I, I
would like ·to ask where 'a the
critique of the actual show? Her
di approval of the audience' attitude was not appropriate to be the
main focus of the "review." It was
printed in the review section, so in
order to write a review one must
detail the event. Mter writing a
complete review of the show, Ms.
Service should have then tackled
her problems with the audience in
the final paragraph, but not taking away any credit the show
de erves. The talent and step participants performed to their best
and would expect to be prai ed or
critiqued on their performances
instead of being overlooked. Ms.
Service did not mention who won
the competitions. (If you do not
know, talent- Dance Team; stepZeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.)
As a point of clarification the
Office of Student Activities and
the
Homecoming Committee
sponsored the event. The NAACP
acted as hosts and lia ion for the
event and brought in an exhibition
step team. No matter who sponored the show, it wa a uccess

done tastefully and tactfully. Ms.
Service, whenever you critique an
event, do ~o. For C U, the talent
and step portions were great and
above reproach, respectivel!~ This
is "America," you are entitled to
'our own opinion, published or
not. I'm not saying rou are not a
good journalist, but know what
and how ornething is to be written. This was to be a review, no an
opinion piece.
incerely, Christopher L.
Moore President, MricanAmerican Association Vice
Persident, NAACP-CCU Chapter
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in
response to the article on "Good
Step Show Bad Audience". I
thought the journalist contradicted herself in criticizing some of
the talent, yet at the end she wanted the audience to take a step back
and put their feet in the performer's shoes. i do not feel as if
the article was organized. The
journalist wanted to cover too
much in such a short article,
which caused confu ion.
The
beginning paragraph leads the
reader to believe that the steps and
talents were ta eteless, not the
audience. The journalist focu ed

the majority of her article on the
performers, yet her topic was
about the audience and their complete response. If 'the article was
supposed to be about a bad audi·
ence, she could have at least went
into detail on the audience. If you
are going to write a review make
sure it is complete. There is no
way the reader received a full perspective of the show, yet it was
under review. The lack of knowledge of the journalist showed
heavily in this article and was a
pure example of people who aer
not open-minded at all . The first
performance was a band and I
believe that they. broadened the
minds of our student . Though
Ms. Service believed that they
were howling out a song, the audience clapped in respon e to them .
It is obvious that Ms. Service is
not acquainted with step shows or
she would not have made the
comment about some act taking
too long. An average step act lasts
about 15 minutes. This is another
incident of diversity looked upon
through the eyes of a clo ed mind.
Sincerely,
Aliceia E. Lyles
Zeta Phi Beta, Mro-Am,
Gospel Choir, and RA

Dear Editor,
Ta teIes_ is uch a har 'h word
to use when de cribin r the overwhelming support of the student
body
of
oa5tal
Carolina
Univer ity. It i true that rude
remark... were made {Juring the routine of sev ral groups, not only
Gamma Phi Beta. Thi i not
unheard of at 3 '>tep show. In no
way is the comment of "Get off of
the stage, you're white" is being
condoned. Ms. erVIce was correct in her addres, al of 'uch comments. Casey a resident of
\Vaccamaw
aid'The whole
evening was great, and I never
heard any of the comments that
were made". What was heard all
depended of where you were seated. The Gamma's did well last year
and the Ladie. of Alpha Kappa
Alpha "tip their hats" to yet,
another demonstration
of
Gamma Phi Beta ingenuity.\Vhere
M . Service fell short was in her
critiquing of the tep show. It'
obvious that she has never been to
a
tep show ho ted at a
Historically Black Univer ity or
any university that showca 'e tep
hows regularly. None of the featured routines was too long.
Normally the ororities and fraternitie performances are much
longer. Alpha Kappa Alpha's mere
10 minute pre 'entation
could

have asily b en an introdu tion in
any step show performance V'll:.
all make mbtakes and know that
we must be held accountabl when
we do sO at omeone el e'
e. -pense. M . Service feU vi tim to
the ugly culprit of ignoran e and
nticized that whi h he wa
unfamiliar \ rith.lf he h d not,
perhaps, she would have realized
that the Step Showffalent Show
was a gr at e. 'ample of a new year
for new e. periences here at
oastal.
For the record, w would lik
to congratulate the Ladie of Zeta
Phi Beta, who won the step how
portion and CCU' Dance Team,
who won the talent portion.
Respectfully ubmitted,
Lakena L. Abner
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororit " Inc
Editor's Notes: A reI'icw is a critical examination or emlllatio1l of an el'e1lt,
written from one person' per. peall'e lind
i5 therefore (011 idered an opini01l piece
Iry this publication. I appreciate tIll of
the letters, phone call , a1ld cOIll'cnatioll
from everyone about thi5 subject. Abol'c
all, remember that The Chanticleer i
an open fomm for all idea and topic '.
The publication accept contribution
from a'!yone in the communi!)'. VVlI(1l
something printed upsets or disturbs you,
plea c call or write. Excrd e),our l'oice.
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6 Coastal Gone Wild

On March II the 80's will be
resurrected for one night only at
the House of Blues in North
Myrtle Beach. Duran Duran, one
of pop's earliest contributers, has
been bookeo.
Duran Duran, a band from the
Briti h block, has been pIa ring
music for over J 0 'ears. Lead b
vocalist Simon Le Bon, the group
kicked off their career in early
1980 with the release of debut in·
gle 'Planet Early'. Among top 10
hits include singles, 'Say a Prayer',
'The Reflex', and 'A View To 1GB'.
The band has also appeared on the
UK Top 10 list and the U.S. Top
10 list on several occasions.
The best way to de cribe
Duran Duran is a cross between
Billy Idle and Foreigner. They
ound like a tyrical 80's pop
group, with catchy lyrics and
exaggerated vocals. In trumentally;
band members are pioneer in the
art of pop music, and posses an
important quality, experience. For
example, band members Warren
Cuccurullo and Sterling Campbell
have worked with acts like Frank

by phone:
(843) 349-2330
by fax:
(843) 349·2743
bye·mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu
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Cover: Coastal Spring Break 2001 Parody of 'Girls Gone Wild'
infomercial videos; designed by Regis Minerd
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UK pop sensations, Duran Duran, will hit the stage at the Myrtle Beach
House of Blues on March 11. Pictured here (L·R) are vocalist Simon Le
Bon, pianist Nick Rhodes and guitarist Andy Taylor.

Zappa and Missing Per ons.
Duran Duran ha the talent
and momentum modern groups
often lack. Put your Backstreet
Boys CD on hold and relive the
80's with Duran Duran on March

Tickets are currently on 'ale
and cost only $35.00. Doors open
at 7 p.m. and hm' tarts at 8
p.m. For more concert information
and direction contact the Hous
of Blues at 272·3000.

II.

Duran Duran,
with special guests, will be appearing at the House of
Blues in· North Myrtle Beach on Sunday, March II. Tickets
are on sale and' are $35.00. Doors open at 7 p.m. and
show starts at 8 p.m.
Cravin Melon
will also be appearing at the House of Blues in North
Myrtle Beach on March 16. The band will be accompanied
by Weekend Excursion. Tickets are on sale and cost
$12.00. Doors open at 8 p.m. and show starts at 9 p.m.
Erykau Badu
wi II be ap peari n_g in Charlotte, N.c., at the Owens
Auditorium on March 25. Tickets are priced at $32.50 to
$37.50. Show starts at 7:30 p.m . .for more information
log on to Ticketmaster.com.
U2
will be ap_~earinl at the Charlotte Coliseum in Charlotte,
N.C., on March 19. Tickets for the show are currently on
sale and range from $45 to $130. Show starts at 7:30
p.m.

Papa Ro~ch, Orgy, and Alien Ant Farm
will be ap'pearing at the Rouse of Blues in North Myrtle
Beach on April I. Tickets are now on sale and cost only
$22.50. Doors open at 7 p.m. and show starts at 8 p.m.
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Sisters talce audience on romp through
By NICOLE SERVICE
staff writer
When you think of a convent,
you probably think of waking up
early, not talking, harsh discipline, a lack of humor, and total
devotion to the Lord. Not only
did the play Nunsense, a musical
comedy written by Dan Goggin,
. dispell tho e stereotypes, but it
pre ented a group of five nun in
a human and undeL tandable
way that was altogether hilariou ,
interesting, and nearly unbelievable.
The play is set in the pre ent
time at Mt. Saint Helen' High
School Auditorium where five
nuns are holding a fund-raiser.
• They need to make orne money
to bury the last four nuns who
were killed by botulism from the
cooking of Sister Julia, Child of
God, but couldn't be buried
because the Reverand Mother
spent the funeral money on a new
VCR.
But the sisters putting on the
how aren't your average nun.
The Reverand Mother Sr. Mary
Regina, played by Lindy Studds,
seemed at first to be the typical
Mother, patient, under tanding,
and grateful to God, but tho 'e
ideas are quickly done away with
in one of the first ongs,"A
Difficult Transition" when he
describes hm\' the iter' u 'ed to
run a leper colony. One of my
favorite scenes in the whole show
wa" when she discovered Ru h.
an inhalant that one of the high

school . tudents used to get high.
If you've never seen a nun high,
a k Studd to reenact the cene.
She wa the perfect Reverand
Mother and her facial expre ion,
exa perated sighs, and Pope
impre sion made the audience
roar with laughter.
The other sisters weren:t without their quirks. Sister Mary
Huben Oe sica Petit) wa the
mistre , to the novices and felt
very much underappreciated by
the Reverand Mother. She aL 0
has is ue with not liking the
name the Bi hop gave her, but he
tries very hard to lead the novice.
down a traight and narrow path.
Sr. Roben Anne (Abby Brown)
was a street wise nun (Sr. Regina
thought that meant she knew her
way around the streets) who
wanted terribly to be'in the spotlight and not "play second fiddle" her entire life a an undertudy. The Reverand finally give
her a chance, and Brown hined
when he ang "I Just Want to Be
a Star." Sr. Mary Leo (Patt '
Verzella) entered the convent
becau e the wanted to prai e
God through ballet dancing, and
her reenactment of or. Julia poisoning the nun' wcu h T·terical
without any words being aid.
These three told nun joke , fat
joke , Catholic joke , and contantly anno 'ed the Revcrand
Mother throughout the how.
But the be t performance of
the night by far goe to Kri'ten
Pino \'ho played r. Mary
Amne ia. Poor r. Amn ia had a

crucifix fallon her head, and
therefore he couldn't remember
who she wa or anything el e for
that matter. She quizzed the
audience, ang opera, go pel, and
country. and finall ' figured out
that her name wa Sr. Mary Paul
who had won the Publi her'
Clearing House Sweepstake '.
When she ang "So You Want to
Be a Nun" with her
off-color nun puppet,
I almo. t died
laughing. Pino
was the highlight of the
show and
uplifted

The ASLAEF Scho ars

everyone' pirits when he aved
the day.
I have to congratulate Brian T.
Vernon, the director and choreo rap her of un en e. The e
ca ting, dancing, and delivery of
the actor probably wouldn't
have been a excellent without
the guidance of a great director.
look forward to eeing more of hI
wor in the future.
un n e wa a great
offering from the
CCU Theater

the ca with theIr en
U f ndition of «Holler Than Thou,"
and the fi 'e
uperb I'v
and thl \\a
of it that l'

sA

Adult Students Can Win $1000 To Defray Educational ~xpenses
Applicant student must:
- Be 22 years of age or older.
- Be matriculated in a program leading to a baccalaureate degree.
-Have completed 30 graded semester hours at CCU with a cumuLative G.P.A. of at least 3.4 on a scaLe with 4.0
as the highest grade.
Applicants are availabLe in the office of Financial Aid,
Scholarship and Veteran Affairs, SingLeton, Room 119.
Sub lit appLications to Linda Ford, SingLeton, Room 210, no later than March 14, 2001.
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KURT POLESKY

Massachusetts Dairy Collegian (U. Mass Amherst)
(U-\VlRE) AMHERST, Ma . - The
epitome of "bling" rap - a h Mone
Record - rna' be the mo t hook-happy,
cry tal poppin', club hoppin', and cheddar
loving of the aU the current rap label .
on called
Heck, the even had a hit
"Bling Bling" by label re ident B.G. For better or wor e, the Cash Mone crew lead b
producer e ·trodinaire Mann' Fre h ha
made bling th thing in the rap game. As
the younge t m mber of the a h Mone'
camp, "Hot Boy" Lil' ""ayne add d him elf
to the label' wall of platinum with hi
debut album Tha Block I Hot in 1999.
Wayne's latest, Lights Out, i at the arne
tim~ both a mall tep forward and more of
the same for the 'oung rapper.
Lights Out pain a vivid picture of
Wayne' urban fantasy. which include the
obviou Bende ,ho, and cry tal. There
are a few momenu when Wayne drop hi
guard, namel ' in the track "Grown Up,"
where the young Wayne pout, "Oh man,
it' - complicated doing everything on our
own man," a he truggle with hi fam
and newfound adulthood. Another i on
"Ever.:thing:" a track dedicated to '''layne'
father. The album hi in thi
en e a it
tray
lightly from the u u I impli ti
till thef i n't II
a h Mone' ~ mmla.
that much in ight on the man b
d the
ice. 0 new ground i brok n in the area of
lyrical :pre;i ni In, a \ ~ me e m 011tent rappin about the u ual and th bviou . About hi onl i u
eem to b hI
mal ont nt ith th I k of r p t h
recei'e due to hi ag (h' ju t 17, or
hi label aV):"A e in't nothin but om
digit" a \lIl vne pu it
Although I IJng the "pOf h /low" of
labelmate Juvenil and oth r dirty
ulh
rappers, "Va m ' Ivn I /l w i a eptabl.

r e \ VIE W

Hi tyle i both re trained, a he avoid
pitting rh me at a propul ive pace ( ith
the notable ex eption of "Fu k Wit Me"),
and unique, rith hi youthful voi e. The
album' real trength, hO\ 'ever, Ii in i
preci e production.
tann ' Fre h - the produ er behind all
of Ca h Mone ' bea - i the true tar of
Ligh Ou h h ha alwa~ b en kn 'J1
for hi ability to produ e original ounding
hoo with a dan eable Din.... outh d .
Compari on \ith the like 0 Dre, wizz
Bea ,and Timbaland a one of hip-h p'
elite produc r are not unwarranted." t
Off The Comer," the album fir t in 1 ,i
the perte
ample of how the perl
mpIe can make a track with little I 'lic I ubtance till ound good. The infe tJou
hook i -an accurate invitation for vh t h
re t of the album ha in tore. Tr k after
track urvive on Fre h' killed production
and catchy repeatable hoo , 0 mu h 0
that Wa. 'TIe him elf eem like the ide dl h
to Fre h' main our e.
Th olid production re ul in e r 1
trac that trike a ingle rna erial, nam
], "Hit U Up," which feature The Hot
Bo ' , and "On The Grind." till, mo t of
th~ album i n't in the leagu of Ca h
Mone" fine t
'ork. The label'
matenal, tra
like "I

By KRI TEN M. BoYD
Temple Nn-IS (Temple U.)

AT OUTLET PRICES

\ ith hi
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349-2380
Fax (843) 349-2743

email to: chantads@coastaJ.edu

Help Wanted
lifeguards needed In orth
Myrtle Beach for summer soason Will tr&1O
no experience, affordable hOUSing
Apply
www.nsbshfeguards.com
200101

Fraternities. Sororities
Clubs. Student Groups
Earn 1 000- 2,000 thIS
semester WIth the easy
Campusfundralser com
hree hour fundralsmg
event
No sales
reqUIred
Fundralslng
dates are 1l1l1ng qUIckly
so call todayl Contact
Campusfundralser com
923·3238,
at (888)
or visit camousfundrals~

March 8 200

<.-

Lil' Wayne
bounces bacl,
By

J

,

,

200103

Computer Technicians
Wanted
Students WI h good no
edg of computer so .
ware and hardware
Volunteer sports writers
needed to do computer
needed to report on ath·
servICe for local co pa·
Ie IC events news and
oy Hours extreme
happenings If you ar
fleXIble around school
Interested
e-ma J
schedu e Call 347chanticleer@coastal edu
9980, email JObs cree
subject Sports wnters
at veconsu tants ne or
200108
VISit www creatlvecon·
sultants net

Sports
• Writers needed
IMMEDIATELY

T' cl \ e '

Advertise
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It's time to put that "crazy life" on
hold and get ready for an exciting
week of mid-terms. That's right, midterms. Within hours, your first exam
will begin and all you can bring yourself to do is throw back a shot or two
of your happy "medicine" and drown

You suddenly awaken only to realize the dream has already been forgotten. You try desperately to remember what happened, but only two
words come to mind, "spring bre-ak."
Suddenly, mid-terms don't seem so

the stress away with late night television. Before long, you've forgotten all

p.m. becomes appeasing. You roll out
of bed and walk into the dreaded
exam knOwing, "after I fail this, my

your fears, and sleep begins to set in.
The question arises, "Am I asleep or
awake?" The king of "played out"
commercials continuely runs through
your mind and reality slowly drifts
away. The subliminal words haunt
your thoughts, "all real, steamy,
naughty!" You've just fallen alseep.
"Party with REAL college babes!
We've captured the best shots of college cellulite to buns of steel. For

scary and the thought of sleeping to 2

life begins!"
For college students across the
country, sanity is preserved with
dreams of spring break 200 1. Some
choose to go home where others take
advantage of excess time, working for

only $19.95 you too can witness the

extra cash. Whether interested in
traveling or just sleeping the break
away, the week offers students and
faculty an opportunity to "chill."
For those who choose to travel, the

raw intensity without stepping a foot

options are unlimited. With prope!

outside your home! For only $10.50

planning, an average student can
afford a vacation almost anywhere in

extra, you'll receive Spring Break
Uncensored, Coastal Hotties,
and our latest addition, Cornway Trash Exposed. The hottest
footage from Spring Break
2000 can be yours. You have
to see it to believe it...

Key West; Florida, has everything a tropical island has to
offer without the expensive plane fare and vi~~. Key West offers a
wide selection.of outside activities which are primarily aquatic.
Jet skies, parasailing, fishing, wind surfing and. snorkling are all
available. Key West also has some of the best diving sites in the
United States.
Coastal's diving club, CUDA, makes annual trips to the area
every spring break. Between Student Government Association
allocations and fund-raisers held by club members, CUDA enjoys
one week in Key Largo and Key West. The organization, which is
currently seeking members, enjoys diving twice a day, a night in
Key West. and a vacation at a fair price.
Angela Delaney, CCU junior and active member of CUDA,
recalls her own experiences in Key West. "We had such a good
time on the trip last year. The best is when we went to Key. West
itself. We arrived during the Sunset Festival and saw a number of
different freak and side shows. Everyone was just bar hoping
bringing drinks from one to the next. It was great!"

the world. Some choose the tropical
plan while others are satisfied with
old-fashioned roaJ trip.
\Vherever it might be, the
Chanticleer has chosen
five destinations suitable for the average
Coastal student.

Aspen. Colorado, may be cold, but the sexy snow bunnies and
winter hunkies will warm things right up. Colorado has some of the
country's best ski resorts, offering guests not only the best winter sports, but also a heated jacuzzi. an indoor swimming and fitness facility, and aray of eligabl college students all looking for the
same thing. the perfect spring bieak.
On the flip-side, Colorado is a long way off and ~. ·thout
a doubt "the rich
t
sport. It
may be high. but the ~
alone maIces up for the over~ trip.
Rebecca PMker. ecu junior. sums the experience up best. "I
went with my family and still bad an awesome time. The siting was
great, and the bar scene at night was defintly happening. 1 would
reccomend this to everyone."

in

rI

2001

Savannah, Georgia, is relatively close to the Grand Strand and
offers students and families a weekend of excitement. Savannah,
according to Savannah. com, "has the second biggest St Patrick's
Day celebration and parade in the country." On March 17 the
Savannah area will be transformed from "the Hostess City of the
South" to a St. Patty's Day extravaganza.
The real party begins on March 16 and continues until the
dawn of the 19. ,River Street, coincidentally located on the river,
is littered with the presence of several beer vendors and exotic
food booths. Everything, from the water in fountains to the pancakes and grits, are dyed green in spirit of the holiday.
Adam Sapp, CCU senior and former resident of Savannah.
offers his own insight on the weekend's events. "The streets are
packed with people. It's like a mini Mardi Gras, but with a St.
Patrick's theme."
Cancun, Mexico, is a sure fire alternative to an awesom pring
break. Cancun, although proving expen ive, offers pring breake
everything a person could want from the ever-popular drin .n
age of 18 to sandy beaches. The night club are five star, top of
the line havens surpassing any club in the Myrtle Bea area. For
example, Senior Frog has a water slide in the center of th dub,
foam machines in ~ comer, and ha multi-level .
oah Byrne, CCU sophomore and Cancun survivor, reveal hi
own insights on his Mexican experience... Let's see here. what did
I do in Cancun? I drank alot. I ate some food, I thin
0
ait I
can't mnember if I ate. Did I mention I drank?"
Geoff Roberts, also a Cancun vetrran, recall his own trip.
"While I was in Cancun I was able to go the beach,
another
culture, and meet pmple I would never meet in the United
States. The best pan about Cancun is everything i for sale,
~hiftlrf"

ev~l"'u.a~·

locally and nationally. According to studcntadvantages.com~ Top
Ten pring Break Destinations, yrtk Beach ranks num
ri t
beating ew York City and London.
Myrtle Beach is ideal for Coastal tudents in many respects. For
.
and
are nonexistent. TheR i no confusion on how to get around the aRa since most aR alread aware of
rqion itself. Myrtle Beach has sandy beaches and warm temperatures, important characteristics of a SUCttSSful spring break. ight
life, although at times trmdy, has a variety of night club and bars
able to fullfil] everyone's entertainment need .
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Arquette a bumbling mailman- in 'See Spot Run'
By MAURJCE B088

The Dairy Couger (U. Houston)
(U-WIRE) HOUSTON - If you
think back a few years, you may
recall going to bed in scratchy
pajamas with the feet attached and
being tucked in by your mother
while she read you the cla sic tale
of boy-meets-dog, See Spot Run.
Brings back memories, doesn't
it?
Now imagine that tale with the
mob, the FBI and a dim-witted
mail carrier added to the mix, and
rou'll have the John White ell-

directed film, See Spot Run.
Our tale begins with Agent 11,
a dog that comes to be known as
Spot, pinching Sonny (played by
Mafioso staple Paul Sorvino) in a
drug raid.
Agent 11 not only foils
Sonny's plans, he also manages to
remove a vital part of Sonny'
crotch in the process.
Not urprL ingly, Sonny vow
revenge on the ball-breaking
pooch. He sends two Abbott and
Costello-like hitmen to make sure
Agent 11 "sleep with the fishes."
Enter
Gordon
(David

Staff Excellence Award
The StaffExCellence Award program was established
to recognize the contributions of University staff. Any
staff, faculty member or student may make nominations.
A copy of the guidelines for making nominations and
nomination forms may be obtained from the Office of
Human Resources, Residence Life, or Student Affairs.
All nominations should be sent to the Office of Human
Resources and Equal Opportunity. Deadline for
submission is March 15, 2001.

Nominations

Arquette, 1-800 Collect guy and
human crash test dummy), a
ne'er-do-well mail carrier who has
the hots for the babe acras the
hall, Stephanie, played by the upand-coming actress Leslie Bibb.
The problem is, she'd rather it
through a root canal with no anesthesia than go out with him.
So Gordon settles for the next
best thing - he'll win her over by
baby itting her little tyke, James,
while she jets out of town on business.
Her
busine. s
is
never
explained, except that she goes
through hell trying to get back to
her son, knowing full well vhom
she's left as a caretaker.
Meanwhile, Agent II enter ' a
relocation program to dodge the
hit put out on him by Sonny and
subsequently falls right into the
lap of Gordon and Jame while
escaping a botched attempt on his
canine existence.
Now Gordon, who has trouble
with the implest of tasks, mu t
contend with an impres ionable
young boy and a wanted crimefighting hound and try not to get
killed at the hands of the two
grease-ball hit men - all while
trying to avoid falling flat on his

courtesy photo

Angus T. Jones and David Arquette star in the Warner Brothers movie
"See Spot Run."

face in doggy-doo.
Lucky for us, he does just that
and provides a few laughs along
the way.
This being the family movie it
is, the rest of the sCript i pretty
predictable.
ee Spot Run. while far from
replicating the timeles nes of the
original book, is campy fun.
Moviegoer will overlook the
mailbag of clichEs and take delight
in
Gordon' plight. however
pathetic it may seem.
Anthony
Ander on

(Me, My'elf and Irene), de1iver
his usual "keep it real" performance as Gordon'" best friend,
Benny, and Michael Clarke
Duncan (The Green Mile), add~
to hi. comedic re ume a
Murdock, Agent II' too-dependent human partner. Both actor.
add balance to Arquette's goofy
antics.
This i. a movie for kid ,so take
your if you have 'ern, or 'our kid
brother or si ter if you don't.
kid
Either way, y u'H ~ 'e) lik
again without having to w ar tho
. cratchy pajama.

Give It Once, It's a Nke Gift.
Give It E err Year and
H's a Nke Education.
u.s. Savings fIonds..aIe gifts with a future. And when }W gM!
them f!Yef'J ~r, they can maIce a real dent 10 someone's college
1nUs. With eJght denominations to choose from, there's a size for
every wallet. And whether }W choose the popular Series EE Bonds or
the in~ I Bonds. your gift wiU grow safely until that
special person needs it
Savings Bonds can be purd1ased through most local banks, where
work. or automatically through the new Savings Bonds fasySaver Plan at ~.gtN.

}W

(aU l-8CJO.4US BOND for recorded rate

infonnatic?n.

~~~
~~C;: _~~
TSSAVINGS
'~~""""!I<
",~aLl .BONDS
Y

•

For eomptet. ~ IIboYt u.s. s.vt..........
vleft .., .... eft. -* www,eeytnC t
1 fty.
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By DAVE C ozzo
The Eagle (American U.)
(U-WIRE)
WA HI G1 ,enain movie defy
~enre . They cri cro
cl ification at ev ryan Ie, and no
one ever know wh re to put
them in the movie 10 arv
b ok in \ ,hich the' 'ill eventuall: be placed.
"Th
Mexican" i
great example of
thi.
Thi
hei tlcomed ·/f nta y/roman e
con tandv vitche fe ling
and emotion . yet it i able to
ke p an
n rgy and feel
through ut that make
the
movi fre hand funnv. Mo t
film are not hIe to leap
a ro film g nf
nd m incourtesy pho 0
tain continuitv, but "Th
Brad Pitt and Julia Roberts star in .his comedy.
M xican" d e it p rf ctl '. romance action adventure from Dreamworks
\\ hile the film i If i not Productions.
p rfect - it' t
10' in pI
m (fuli R be
and a bit too my ti al at ttme or
f th
tired
it 0 \'11 go d - "The M xi n" i
ti 11 "
nd
IlJO abl
Jerry,

TO

a \\annab

an

th

m

o
i 0 and r 'over all
an ient and upp dl' cur d
gun, h '1\ b free of hi debt
Howe' r, th r' on not- 0mall problem: J rn' gIrl ri nd,

t

r dit,

r,

Don't just dream about our castl

---

. La

Begin to plan for it.
'omination forms can b btam d from Jackie Deda in the
Office of Student Affai . F rm m t be Igned b lh n mmt r
and the candidate. All nominatIOn h uld be returned to
the Ronald D. La key Sele tton Committee c 0 Jackie 0 da, Office
of the Vice President tudent ffalr. tudent Center room206-D
no later than 4.30 pm on Fnday. 1ar h 30, 2001. Que tlOns
regarding the a\\.ard hould be directed t th VI Pre Identor
Student Affairs, at 349-2302 or 349-2300.

The financial goals you set for yourselfnow ~ ill pro~ ide
for your future ... An education from U and fmanclal
security from Carolina Collegiate Federal Credit Umon
ill pro Tide a grea foundanon!

Carolina Collegiate Federal redi
CoBaI Carolina UnMnity-SingIemn BuiUmg. Room 223 -Conway.

The award wi\l pre ented at the Uni er ity' Honor' Con ocation
to be held on Tuesday, April 24,2001.

(843)349-~-1-D476-5861·

wwwaroIina.crg

niOD
29S28
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ursda,
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off the mark
A WRV oJ:" WA~IN6J VWA'ItJf. ,., A
NUt-1B£R IWO 9£NCIL 'NAt;, IN 1H~Rf
ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Don't try to be something
you're not. Work on what
you've got and make it better.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
Cycle high and look beyond
the immediate, take charge of
your own destiny.

the money tree. Organizing
will benefit financial success.

yO(JW£NfBu~jUMPJNG? 1 GuEss
'>buCaMPLf.1'£LYLa51>6u~ ~~!

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21)
Tackiness will only hinder
your lifestyle. Grab the bag
and sort for the Salvation
Army. Live like a minimalist.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec
21) Speak from the heart.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
Be ready for change or travel.
Save money for that day and
you will enjoy it.

That's the only way to clear
up confusion.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
Time to do the happy dance.
You just received something
]00(1 awaited.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan
19) Avoid heavy lifting.
Straining the emotional and
phYSical will bring harm.

LEO (July 23 - August 22)
Emphasize on independence.
Make a fresh start in new
direction. Dwelling on the
past will only bring more pain.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18)
Don't spread yourself too
thin. Only take what you can
handle, everything else will
have to wait. You are the top
prionty.

VIRGO (August 23 - Sept 22)
Elements of luck ride with
you, applies to finance and
career. You could be in for
recognition or a promotion.

&roR£You...

by Mark Parisi

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20)
Define terms, avoid self
deception. Member of opposite se,' is not completely honest with you. Be weary

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22)
Clear away the weeds aroUl)d

CHANTICLEER

Interactive

ttp://was.coastal.edu/ci

MarkParisi@aol.com
C2IXl) MARK PARISI

CROSSWORD PUZZlE
ACROSS
1 Alternate (abbr.)
41nstanee
8 Sleeveless garment of goafs hair
11
Horne
12 First man
13 Recreational vehicle
14 Atop
15 Fish with snout
17 Alter
19 Tree
21 Also
23 Pave .
24 Act; deed
26 Route
28 Absolute monarch
31 Earth (Gr. comb. form)
33 Beverage
35 Self
36 Elevated railroad
38 Stomp
41 Hypothetical force
42 Soak flax
44 Before (poetic)
45 Emmet
47 Shower
49 Knock
51 College offICial
54 Rest
20 Crone
56 Drag
22 Breakfast cereal
58 Two
25 Vietnamese offensive
59 Abase
27 Energy
62 Tin
29 Gone by
64 Take action
30 Staff
65 Time period
32 Metal
66 Not any
34
mode
68 Chief Norse God
36 Mistake
70 Pale
37 Meadow
71 Jug
39 Craft
72 Rodent
40 Goal
43 Oz character
DOWN
46 Mow grass
1 Feel
2 Coalition of nations (abbr.) 48 No (Scot.)
50 Lead car
3 Sack
52 scan
4 Ricochet
53 Midday
5 Public notice
55 WirttJc1N
6 Unhllppy
57 Southern state (abbr.)
7 Give off
59 Morning moisture
8 Loath
60 Age
9 San
61 At once
10SmaH bug
63 Neither
11 Idle
67 Direction (abbr.)
16 Near
69 PrOMCuting lawyer (Ibbr.)
18 Tub

last Issues's Solution
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ADVICE
- - Getting harassed at work
Dear Lollita,
. I have been working at th arne ompany for about two year, lu t re ently a n '
employee wa hired and the bo and e ef)one else at work adore him Except me,
After about a week. he wa introduced a
my upervi or. Ho wever, h do more than
ju t over ee my work. He ha been over
eeing my looks, m 'outfit and m r pre ence. He ha made com men that make
me feel uncomfortable, uch a "Hi veetie,
~ould you like to lick mv tamp ," "''Yould
you be my tour guide in the c py room 1"
and "That's a cute outfit, I bet it would
look better off." The e commen are not
direct sexual hara ment (expect the la t
one), but the manner in which he sa
them i creepy. hould I do anything? It' a
tough ituation becau e evef)'one thinks he
i wonderful. I'm afraid of Jeopardizing m/
job.
Worried at Work
Dear Worried,
The answer to your problem i imple.
Ye , you have to addre thi i ue immediately to your bo . Even though thi i
about your upervi or and man./ peopl
like him, however, what he i doing i unaceptable behavior in a work environment
It icon idered to be harra ment because
it make you feel diny and uncomfonable.
For the record, write down in detail all
incidents. Include a time, the place, hi
word , and how you reacted to them. If thi
i ue gets worse, at lea t you will have documentation to back you up.
At first, your bo may be alarmed or
hocked by the ituation, epecially inee
thi guy was hired based on specific creditials. But in the long run, your boss will
appreciate your bravery and hone ty in
bringing the i sue up before it gets any
worse. Who knows, maybe this supervi or
will move on to another employee and
conduct the same behavior or worse.
Beside ,you hould have some upenority because you have worked there for two
years, that counts. If for some reason you
lose your job over this issue, than it wasn't

o

r

oman2 oman,
fi n

A fnend'

vorth working for that mpan, Yc u
'uldn't an to ..'Ork for a <:ompan that
ml treat and dl belie e it' emplo
would u1

Girlfriend ha obsession
with other men' che ts
Dear M . Lovel •
I am worried about m. girlfriend'
ob e ion with men who hav nIce ch
he i alwa r talking about It. Like e'n be
itting there watching TVand orne model
com on, and he comment, "\0\0 ,h .
hot, gimme some of that" I m an am I
not in the roo~ or omethmg? It reall
hum me when she say tuff like tha
It make me feel inadequate in all
r pec . Maybe !hi month it will be other
men' ch ts and the next, pem ize. he
doe n't e en notice m face whenever he
a these thmg , Granted, I don't have a
great body, but I feel like I howd stan
going to gym 0 h can talk about n ,.. likc
that.
I also fear that thl will hun our ex li~ ,
which hasn't starred et because we have
only been together for a few weeks. What
if I di appomt her'
Feeling Puny
Dear Puny,
You're till m th arl' ag of ur
Ii latlon hip with thl on . Don't writ
her
off vet, but do tan talking with her about
how you are feeling. It may be hard to
bring up the conversation, but do it a oon
as he make those commen , ay omething like, .. It really huns me when you say
things like that. 1 wonder if you compare
me with those guy ," Thi will open her up
to disco why he talks thi way. Maybe
he ha alway done it and just doesn't
think about it. Remember, you two just
staned dating. you're not married.
And as far as the
life goes, don't
worry because you haven't tarted that yet.
By that time, you would have talked with
her about her obses ion with the ches
and hopefully you will be of sound mind
when it come to doing the hanky panky.

"Sex on the Beach" is an advice column which conquers a prime issue among college
students: SEX. There are people out there that are so ignorant about the issues. rislcs. and
proper procedures involved HI sex that someone needs to help them. LoI1ita to the rescue!
She is here to answer your questions or give insight to your probletns. LoIJitAl, however, is
not a licensed physidaA. but she does have a driver' license. Ms. I.meIy IS also single and
looking for a taD. handsome. athletic and fun.lovint man that can come and sweep her off
her feet. So feel fRe to write in. Just ranember diat if you have a serious medical pr0blem. you should also consult your phy$idan or counselor.
To Ie
LoIIita just drop your letter in·the Olanticleer box in the tudent Activities
office or in the <bop.bag outside the
located in room 203 of the Stulieat
Center.. You can also e-mail
edu. No names of
number&. Please. AD ........rtal3la· aftOllJII--

Bou ton wa on
IdolIze
Hou ton. A ati n 1 EnqUIrer h d c u ht
her 'c I had no pr bl m di pelling th
ouree and va relax d in th
ntentm nt
of a uming I could cm one more item
off m, par ntal checkli t of .. thin m
daughter need to know-don't believ
everything you read." La t w e it
"I n't it too bad about i 01 Kidman and
Tom Crui e," Thi wee
\'
what Drew Barrymore e in Tom f en".
.0 the que tion i -wh' w uld a 12- ear
EVERYONE is invited to submit questions. Please send all letters and questIOns to
Kayatta and Daysha at workme4reaIOyahoo.com or The Chanticleer. The VIeWS are not
necessarily the views and opinions of The Chanticleer of Coastal Carolina University.

Cha

8V -Dan Grigg .
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Big hitters bring
Chants through

Fishing Club
The fishing club explore
local and regional fishing
resources, explores fishery relatd career' and gets fishing buddies together.
The club goes on group trips
once or twice a month to local
fishing spots. The fishing club
meets every tuesday at 12:45 in
rrom 120 in the cience building to discue po ible trip and
talk about fishing.

Coastal
Underwater
Diving
AssociatIon
(eUDA)
CUDA is the SCUBA diving
club at Coastal Carolina
University. We chedule diving
trips at least once a emester
and are currently planning trips
to Florida and the Bahamas.
Diver and non-diver are welcome to join. Meetings arc held
on ''\ledne, days at 5:30 p.m. in
dle Campu. Recreation Cent.er
s rooms.

Wrestling Club
hi club will be active within
the outheast region in competition against other school with
club teams. The club i associated with the N.C.WA (National
Collegiate Wrestling
Association) and all team members are eligable to go to
Southeast regions and then qualify for nationals in Dallas, 'IX.
This club was created so that
tudents with or with out
wre tling experience can further
enjoy the spOrt after their high
school years. We practice M-WF, and practice continues
through the spring so that we
can also compete during the
freestyle season.

Intramural
Sports
Entries for Softball are due
reh 2l and there is a mandatory captain's meeting on March
23 at 5:00 pm. So get your
team together and get your
entry forms in.

together a . coring rail . with one
run in the fifth and two in the
ixth, but it wa not enough . Kent
Stat~ defeated oa tal 7-3 .
All three runs came off the
bat of CU' Powell, who had an
-RBI double in the fifth and a tworun Ingle in the i h. Keirn'
luck mu ·t have run out for the
weekend as he was tabbed with the
loss.
A well de ervnd re t proved
to be advantageo.us for the ba_eball team as they came out . \inging on Friday, March 2. On 16
hit., CCU defeated University of
Maryland at B ltimore Co;nt',

123 456 789- R H E
W. Carolina 000 000 002- 2 8 1
003 205 12X- 13 18 0
Coastal
Delaware
Coastal

000003 005- 8 114
002 014 02X- 9 9 2

Kent State 004 100 002- 7 14 2
000 012 000- 3 7 3
Coastal

Maryland
Coastal

002 100 001- 4 7 3
302 600 OOX- 11 16 1

11-6.

By

REBECCA PARKER

sports editor

Imagine tepping up to the
plate in a clutch situation. You
knock the dirt off your cleats, take
a deep breath and get yourself set
in the batters' box. Glaring out
towards the pitcher, 'you see the
pitch coming.... and swing... you
hear the crack of the bat and you
know it's gone!
A few of the Coastal's baseball players experienced that feeling during the "Baseball at the
Beach Tournament" played at
Coastal Federal Field.
Players
such as Adam Keirn, Ryan
McGraw and Brandon Powell
knew that feeling as they put
together a great day of hitting on
Sat., Feb. 24.
Keirn, sophomore shortshop, pitcher, and deSignated hitter, led Coastal to a pair of victories going a combined 7-for-8 at
the plate including five doubles, a
triple and nine RBIs.
After two and a half scoreles innings, Coastal struck first,
scoring three runs in the third
inning and two in the fourth
inning. The coring continued in
the sixth, seventh and eight as the
Chants accumulated 13 runs in
the game. McGraw and Powell
added three hits to Keirn's three
as Coastal pounded out 18 for th~
game, eight of which went for
extra base.
CCU starter Scott Sturkie
saw 8.0 scoreless innings on the
mound to pick up the win.
Stu.rkie struck out eight and scat-
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Steven Carter is set to deliver a pitchto the plate durIng recent actIon at the Charles L. Watson Baseball Stadium.

tered six hits.
Following the game against
Western Carolina, CCU travelled
home to cam pus and the Charles
L. Watson field to make up the
regularly scheduled game again t
Delaware that was rained out on
Thursday.
The Chants kept their hitting streak going as they took a 3o lead after five innings. In the
top of the six, however, mi takes
cost CCU as Delaware tied the
game on three hits and two errors.
In the bottom of the inning,
Coastal answered back with four
run of their own, capped by
Keirn's 3-run, 2-out double. They
added another pair of runs in the

eighth as insurance, on Keirn'
RBI groundout, which was the
only out he made all day.
Even though Del~ware put
together a run in the ninth and
cored five runs, they could not
muster enough to overtake the
Chant . Coa tal took'the game 98, and Brian Fischer got the win
after striking out 1 I and allowing
just five hit in his 7.0 innings on
the mound.
Action continued on
Sunday a CCU took on Kent
State that afternoon.
Kent State cored four twoout runs in the fourth inning
which the Chants were not able to
overcome. They tried to put

Four CCU players kno ked
the ball over the fence in the game
a the high temperature seemed
to make even the bats a little hot.
In the fiLt inning, Chad felt"
flyball got cau ht in the 20-mph
wind and wa carried over the·
fence for a three-run homer.
Powell blasted hi third homerun
for the season, with a 3-run hit to
right field in the bottom of the
fourth to core, Davip Chroniger
and Aarom Mayher. Keirn made it
back-to-back homer for Coastal
a he knocked hi. econd one over
the fence for the eason.
Felty reached base again in
the fourth inning of a UMBC error
and wa ' knocked in bv Luke
John on. Thi wa Johnso~' first
homerun of the season and
U'
third homer of ,t he inning.
Johnson ended the day 3-for-4
\\ith four RBIs, ending \~th a double, triple and homerun, but
mi sed his chance for a complete
cycle with a 'trikeout in the sixth.
Coastal starter Steven
Carter pitched in and out of trouble all day, giving up five hit and
.., ix valks in 4.2 innings. He also
struck out five. After loading the
bases for the third straight inning,
Carter was relieved by Brad
Schuka, who pitched 3.1 innings
and picked up the win.
The ba. eball game on
Saturday was po tponed due to
rain and the
serk again t
Maryland will pick up again on
Sunday. The next opponent to
come to town to take on the
Chanticleers is George Ma on for a
three-game series beginning Fri.,
March 9, at 3:00 pm.
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Third time's a
charm?

By

REBECCA PARKER

sport editor
VVhoe\'er !\aid third time' a
charm wa~ not familiar with the
Coastal men' basketball team.
For the third year in a row, the
Chanticleers fell in the fir t round
of the Big South Conference
Tournament
to
Charle ton
Southern.
"It wa very fru trating," C
enior Oliver Hinckson aid. "I
wa hoping to go all the wa " and
going ov.t in th~ first round- if.
one of the worst thing' that can
happen."
Coa tal has not gotten past the
first round of the tournament
ince the 1992-93 eason. And
despite the regular-~ea on sweep
of Charleston Southern, Coa tal
could not redeem them. elve from
their past experience' 10 ing to
CSU 77-64.
"I'm di appointed, becau 'C we
certainly didn't play the way 1
would have liked in this showca e
that is oUI tournament," head
coach Pete StrickJand said. "It'. a
little disappointing at thi point
for our guys becau e they were
certainly excited about the opportunity that this
tournament
affords everybody."
Five player scored in doubledigits for CCU, but the problem
was that only five player . cored
for the entire squad. Not even Big
South Player of the Year Torrey
Butler, who tallied 11 points, 8
rebounds and 4 steals, could pull
the Chants through.
"I thought I rushed some shots
When I did get open shots. They
were closing out on me pretty

good." Buder :aid. "I ju t didn't
ha e th kind of game I want
have tonight."
The underdo Buccan r, I d
b 0.1. Linn v' 26 pom ,jumped
out to an earl ' 13~ lead in the
opening minute of the game. But
eoa tal re ponded with a 9-0 run
of theIr own, pulling to 13-9 on
Green' teal
nd layup. Butler
tied the gam at I each at the
11 :25 mark. That' the do e t
CCU w uld get for the re t of the
way.
Coa tal chipped away at
CSU' lead in th econd half and
clo ed within five with 10:43 left
on the clo k. However, the Bu
hammered the la t
nail in
eoa tal' offin with a de i ive run
a CCU went cold for a tretch of
approximately three minute .
Hinckron, p1a ring in hi. final
game as a hantic1eer, led the
team with I 6
points and 6
rebound. Fre hman Alvin Green
added a career-high 15 points and
3 a, sisu . Derrick Robin. on and
Iu.'tin Burton each finLhed with
12 and 10 poinu, re pectively.
The Chant were ".-ithout their
third-leading
corer
Bradon
Newby, who wa idelined with a
eparated houlder and trep
throat.
Hopefully next year Coastal
can get pa t the first round and
break their current tournament
streak.
"It' kind of funny that we 10 t
to the arne team three years in a
row, '! Butler aid. "We wouldn't
. mind playing somebody el e or
maybe getting a bye."
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The worn n' ba ketball team
not only uffered a ea on ending
10. in the conference tournament
but al 0 the 10 of t\ '0 of th mo t
promin nt ba ketball plave e er
to gr ce the "chI ken oop."
Coa tal, rank d fifth going into
the tournament, \'a ou ted b,
fourth
ranked High Point
Univer. it)', 65-60, in the fir t
round of the Advanc Auto Pans
Big outh (onferenc \Vomen'
Ba k tball Champion hip. It wa
al 0 the la t gam that enior
Ali on Bach and Brook \VeL brod
played a Lad.: Chanti Ie r .
The game tarted off velJ
enough for the Lady Chants a
the r built an earl, 9-2 lead in the
fir t five minute~ of pia. But the
Panther lowl, chipped awav at
the lead, cIo in within one WIth
3:42 remaining in the fir t half.
"We looked like we had thing"
under cont(Ol," head coach Alan
LeForce aid. "And then we tarted mi ing shots and doing thing
that co t you do e game ."
After the break, High Point
came out with a 2-3 zone that tifled Bach and Wei brod.
"I should be able to get my elf
open and 1 didn't," Wei brod aid.
"It' m job to create omething if
they're hounding u ."
By going to the zone, High
Point forced the ball into the
hands of the younger, inexperi-

photos by Jen Mosquera I staff

Alison Bach (above left) looJ(s to get around some liberty players.
Brooke Weisbrod (above) defending against an opponent.

enced Coa tal po t player .
.. The key to th game 'a u
switching to the zone de~ n ,"
aid High Point head coach Jo
Ellenburg. "The zone wa effi .
tive becau e we got out on th
ball, and we didn't thin that the
could beat u on the in ide."
The Lady Chan hot ju t 19
percent from the 3-point 1m •
while Hi h Pomt hot 44 percent
from behind the ali . Th Panther
econd-half spurt wa purred b...
3-point shooting, including a tre
from fre hman arelle Henry that

a on
record.

UPCOMING

SCHEDULE

SoFraALL

vs. Pittsburgh, Mar. 8, 2:00 PM
vs. Bowling Green I Virginia, Mar. 12, 2:00 PM
BASEBALL

vs. George Mason, Mar. 9, 3:00 PM
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Nicole Service
staff writer

There are lots of things on this campus
that are underapprecia ed. For instance, the
grass is cut so short that if you lay in it, you
don't get chigger bites. Our school colors are
pretty and don't clash with many other colors.
There are lots of benches and picnic tables to it at
in case you ju t need to take a break and enjoy a nice
day. Among the things that go unnoticed are the
men's and women's tennis teams.
I'll grant that tennis has never really been a huge
sport in America and many people don't really understand the rules or the scoring. But there are specific reasons why Coastal's tennis teams should be paid more
attention.
The first of these reasons is the diversity on both
teams, the underappreciated aspect. The men's tennis
team has seven players and six countries are represented:
France, Canada, Morocco, Poland, India, and even a memb~r from ~e Lone Star State. The women's team is just as
diverse With seven players from Bosnia, France, America,
Austral~a, Switz~rland, and Venezuela. You may be aski~g
why thiS should mterest you and bring you out to the tennis matches. Even if you aren't terribly interested in tennis, there is much to be learned from such a unique
group of people. There are observable differences in the
actions of players from the different countries, and
those realizations are lessons unto themselves. But
what is more important is to realize that these players
work with family unity and see past the differences in
their teammates to create a successful season.
The second reason why the tennis teams should
get the attention they deserve from their fellow
students is the sheer success of the teams the
unnoticed aspect. If may surprise you ~o find
out that Coastal's tennis teams received
the highest honors from the Big South
Conference. On the men's team,
.Jakub Grzeslo from Krakow,
Poland was named Big
South Player of the

Year, and Arnaud Caffin from St. ViRcent, France
was named Rookie of the Year. Both were named to
the All-Conference Team as ingle and doubles players.
The women's team placed second last year in the BSC
Championships. Coach Jody Davis, who coache. both
the men and the women, wa names BSC Coach of the
Year; Player of the Year went to Emma Kidd from
Victoria, Australia for the second straight Year, and Lara
Lendenmann from Zurich, Switzerland was named Rookie
of the Year. They were also named to the All-Conference
Team. Why do last year' stats matter? Becau e they are
looking not only to repeat them, but to better them, and
they are already on their way.
The men's team won their second match of the sea on
6-1, against Wofford. Grzeslo (3-0), Caffin (2-1), Jean- '
Ph~lippe Cloutier (2-1), Gautam Padmahaban (1-2), and
Stephen Lehn (2-1) all defeated their opponents. In
doubles play, the teams of GrzeslO/Cloutier (2-1) and
Caffin/Forre ter (3-0) each knocked over Wofford
teams. After that match, their record stood at 2-1.
The women's team al 0 tromped Wofford, 6-1.
Kidd (2-0), Medina Bajramba ic (2-0), Lendenmann
(2-0), Wi sal Benkhalifa (2-0), and Dana Goffin (20) all put a W in the singles win column. So did
the doubles teams of KiddlLendenmann (2-0) and
Bajrambasic/Goffin (2-0). The women's team
was then 2-0.
For those of you who aren't impre sed by
these statistics and still don't believe that the
tennis team commands any more recognition, that's fine. But I believe that their
attitude and Sllccess speak for themselves. They're going to have a
great season, and r think that
the CCU student body
should tand behind them.
. I'm confident in my fellow
students that the tennis
teams will have our
support.

